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SUMMARY

This thesis describes a study on the psychosocial aspects that play a role in the
development of health problems due to environmental noise.

Background of the study
Since the sixties there is a growing interest in the influence of environmental fac-
tors on health and well-being. Early studies were aimed at the influence of speciÍic
polluters such as air pollution and environmental noise. The primary goal was to
search for perfect dose-response curves, in which response was measured in vari-
ous ways, such as prevalence of essential hypertension, annoyance and the use of
tranquil l izers. In some studies other variables were statistically controlled for. Re-
sults proved to be disappointing: the response could only partly be explained by the
physical characteristics of the environmental aspects in question. After this, atten-
tion was more directed at individual differences in reactions to the environment.
Important questions in this research are:

1 Which risk groups can be identif ied?
2 ln what situations do people need extra protection'l
3 Which attitudes do influence the individual reactions and can these attitudes

be chansed?

Although the policy making value of this type of research can not be denied, it
has not improved our insight in the underlying processes by which environmental
factors can occur with health problems. What is lacking is a theoretical framework.

A recent development in environmental studies is the use of stress theoretical
concepts. In l ine with this trend the problem of environmental noise and health is in
this thesis studied from a perspective based on a theory concerning stress. The cen-
tral question is: What are the underlying processes by which environmental factors
can lead to health problems? The model on stress used is based on an integration
of a biological (Ursin, 1985) and a psychological (Lazarus, 1966;1976) approach
to stress. According to this model the relationship between a stressor, in this case
noise, and health is mediated by a process of appraisal, coping and accompanying
emotional and physiological reactions (activation). Characteristic for this model
is, that it is suitable for surveys as well as laboratory research. Moreover it is not
exclusively fit for noise studies, but applicable to environmental stressors in gen-
eral. In the first part of chapter 2 this model is described. Below it is schematically
presented, with a short description.
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reappraisal

Internal and external stimuli are appraised in terms of threat and control possi-
bil i t ies. When there is a discrepancy between the demands of the situation and
perceived control possibil i t ies, this wil l result in activation on a physiological and
subjective level. A change in activation, in its turn, motivates to seek a response
strategy (coping) to resolve the discrepancy. The coping strategy either sustains
or reduces the activation level. Perceived control and coping are crucial moments
in this process: they change the relationship between a stressor and its long-term
health effect.

In the second part of Chapter 2 a review is given of recent research on stress
in general, environmental studies and specific research on noise. The results are
discussed in l ine with the conceptual model. Step by step we discuss definit ions and
relevant results on the appraisal of stressors, activation, copíng and health effects.

It is concluded that an integrated stress model can be fruitfully applied to the
field of environmental noise and health. Results show that noise can indeed be
considered as a stressor, that only above certain thresholds has direct health effects.
In most cases the relation is mediated by a complex process of appraisal, coping and
sustained activation. Other important variables are:

I Noise specific aspects;
2 Resident ia l  s i tuat ion;
3 The degree in which people experience stress other than noise

(Dai ly  Hassles) ;
4 Biographicalcharacter is t ics, inc ludingworksi tuat ion.

Method
The method is described in chapter 3. First a pilot study (N= 189) was held, aimed
at scale construction and evaluation. On the basis of psychometric analysis new
measures were adapted or changed. Next an oral interview was held (N=2021) on
tbur Iocations, stratif ied according to noise source (Road- versus Air Tiaffic Noise)
and noise level.
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The noisc metric of Kosten Eenheden (compare Laeq) for Air Tiafl lc Noise and
dste) Íbr Road TiaÍhc Noisc is reduced to six noisc classe s. Age varies from l8 tcr
55 ycars.

After a dcscription of gencral and speciÍic sample fcaturcs, a rcvicw is givcn of
the major  resul ts  of  psychometr ic  analys is  on thc inst ruments usecl .  The fo l lowing
was concluded.
Suntple Feutures. The respondcnts are lairly equal distributcd over locations and
noise c lasses,  wi th an except ion of  noisc c lass s ix  in  the a i r  t raf f ic  sample,  wi th re l -
at ivc ly  few respondents (N:39) .  Signi Í icant ly  more women than mcn are in tcr-
v icwed as a resul t  o f  pr imar i ly  in ter .v iewing in  thc day t ime.  Thcrctbre thc malc
par t  of  the sample cannot  bc considered as represcntat ive f i r r  a  normal  populat ion
(more i l l  people,  more shi f twurkers,  morc unemployed).  The samples can.  how-
evcr. be considered as reprcsentative fur people. who arc at homc in the daytinrc
and as a consequence are more cxposed to noise in  the re s ident ia l  area.  Thc d is-
t r ibut ion of  b iographical  character is t ics is  comparable in  both samples.  The road
trafl ic samplc contains. howevcr more young people . with a higher lcvel of cduca-
t ion.  The number of  house owncrs is  corrs iderably h ighcr  in  the a i r  t raÍ ïc  sample.
Sontc var iablcs are conÍbunded wi th noise c lass.  This impl ies that  wc have to con-
trol for them (statistically) in further analysis.
Raspotrse. Thc respclnsc percentage is rclatively krw Íbr an oral inter.view: -55íl in
the air traffic sample and 44c/c in the road traÍïic sample. The lcngth of the intcrview
might  be one rcason.  In addi t ic ln .  in  somc locat ions an a pr ior i  se lect ion on the basis
ol 'age was n() t  possih le .
Rel iubi l i ry ' .  The mul t i - i tem measures of  Annoyance,  Coping and Heal th Complaints
are re l iab le in  terms of  factor  s t ructurc.  invar iance and intcrnal  consis tency (a lpha
in range of .6,5 to .90). The four subsamples give comparablc results. An exccption
is  the Perceived Noisc Contro l  scale (a lpha < .60) .
Validin'. Thc correlational pattern of thc scales is consistent with the rcscarch
model .  Thc var ious Annoyance scales arc h ighlv  in terre lated.  as wcl l  as thc vt r r -
ious Heal th scales.  ThereÍbrc i t  is  possih lc  to obta in a Tota l  Annoyance ancl  a ï r ta l
Heal th score.

Ht'potlrcse s
In Chapter  4 the research modcl  is  e laborated;  themes and a l ternat ive sets of  hy-
potheses arc formulate d.  Thrcc c lasses of  models t r re prescnted:

I  S implc dose-rcponse models:
2 Indiv idual  d i t lcrcnces models:
. l  Mode ls  conccrr t ing st rcss.

In the d iscussion of  resul ts  we L lsc th is  d is t inct ion as wel l .
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Results
In Chapter 5 the results are described step by step. First the relation between Noise
and Annoyance and Noise and Health Complaints are presented. The fraction of
explained variance of the Annoyance scales varies from 7Vo Ío l3Va. No significant
relation was found between Noise and Health Complaints.

Next the univariate influence of relevant variables (confounders) on Annoy-
ance and Health Complaints are studied. The influence of biographical features on
Annoyance is negligible. As one can expect, age and education are indeed related
to Health Complaints. Residential Satisfaction is strongly related to Annoyance,
while Daily Hassles are highly related to Health Complaints. Finally the univariate
relation of the mediating variables - appraisal, subjective activation and coping
with Health Complaints - are studied. For all variables we find a significant re-
lation, with Stress due to Noise (subjective activation) as the best predictor (ex-
plained v ariance 127c).
In the second part of Chapter 5 the integrated model of stress is studied step by
step with multivariate analysis. An additive model is hereby compared with an in-
teractive model, with the following results:
,ttress is predicted by Noise Level, Annoyance and Coping in an additive way. It was
concluded that the conceptual distinction between primary appraisal, secondary
appraisal and subjective activation is somewhat redundant.
Coping is only partly predicted by Annoyance and Stress due to Noise. Age, sex
and education are differentially related to the various coping strategies. Higher ed-
ucated people score higher on the Problem-oriented Coping scale and the Avoid-
ance scale. Women, lower educated people and elderly people score high on the
Comforting Cognition scale.
Health Complaints are primarily predicted by age, education and Daily Hassles. Af-
ter control for these variables, noise related variables sti l l  add 5Vo to Íhe explained
variance. In most cases Stress is the best predictor. Coping also has a significant
contribution. Problem-oriented Coping is negatively related to Health Complaints,
Avoidance significantly positive, After control for age, education and sex the rela-
tionship with Comforting Cognitions is not significant anymore. When we study
the interaction between Stress and Coping on Complaints we find a moderator ef-
fect of Coping, in which Problem-oriented Coping seems to have a buffer effect
between Stress and Health, whereas Avoidence intensifies the relationship.

Finally the influence of combined stressors was studied. The influence of Air
Tiaffic Noise shows to be highly independent of other stressors, while the effect of
Road Tiaffic Noise shows a reversed pattern.

Discttssion
Chapter 6 summarizes the major conclusions. Subsequently the theoretical impli-
cations of our findings are discussed. These can be described as follows. The in-
tegrated model concerning stress is in broad lines supported by the data. There is
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some redundancy in respect to the different steps in the model. Subjective activa-
tion (Stress due to Noise) is the best predictor of Health Complaints. Does this
imply that Stress due to Noise can be considered as a serious health risk? Addi-
tional data from a medical survey, a laboratory experiment and follow-up mate-
rial shows, that we have good reason to believe that Coping and Subjective Health
Complaints indeed are related to physiological reactions and medical consump-
tion. As the most appropriate method to further study the relationship between
physiological and subjective variables a field experiment is proposed.
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